To:        UH Hilo University Community
From:     Dr. Debra Fitzsimons, Vice Chancellor for Administrative Affairs
Date:     August, 2009
Subject:  Bike/moped Racks, Student/Staff Gathering areas, and other Campus Improvements

During this summer, Auxiliary Services purchased and installed several bike/moped racks on campus to ensure that those students, faculty and staff who want to bike to work and class have places to put their bikes and mopeds. Please refer to the campus parking maps to see the designated new bike/moped rack locations. Please try to use these racks and not place your mopeds or bikes in walking paths so that pedestrian traffic is inhibited.

We also have several new carpool parking spots to encourage carpooling. Contact the parking office for information on this carpool program.

For additional security, lighting improvements were made and security cameras were installed in several locations around the campus, particularly near Student Life Center and Parking Lots.

Lastly, this summer, Auxiliary Services also purchased tables with attached benches. These 20 tables/benches will be assembled by students and other volunteers on Make a Difference Day. After which, you will see several new “gathering areas” around the campus where students, faculty, and staff can sit, study, gather, and talk story.

I wish to thank Kolin Kettleson and his staff for their assistance with these projects. We hope that you enjoy these new enhancements to the UHH campus.

Mahalo!